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ROAD SAFETY POLICY 

Introduction 

At St. Clare’s Primary School, Harold’s Cross, we recognise the importance of a road 
safety policy in terms of providing a safe environment for all. It provides a framework of 
understanding for pupils, staff, parents, guardians and any member of the community 
who interacts with the school. 
 
Aim 

To ensure the health, safety and welfare of our pupils who use the facilities of St. Clare’s 
Primary School.  

We do this by: 

 Assessing the risks in the road environment around our school; 

 Developing practical school management procedures; 

 Ensuring that road safety is taught to all pupils as part of the SPHE curriculum. 

Environmental Statement 

St. Clare’s Primary School is situated on the main Harold’s Cross Road on a beautiful 
landscaped site.  There are two Quality Bus Corridors (QBC) on the main artery into the 
city. A pedestrian crossing is located at the fork in the road. A yellow box is located on 
the road near the school. Two School Wardens are in place to assist the pupils crossing 

the road from 8.20 a.m. until 8.50 a.m. and at 2.30 p.m. As there is no parking facility in 
school grounds to accommodate parents while dropping off their children to school, it is 
recommended that the side streets adjacent to the school are used. The staff car park is 
strictly for staff.  

School Management Procedures 

School Access  

 Vehicular access is only for staff cars and delivery vehicles at anytime in the school 
grounds.  

 Pupil’s wear their high visibility jackets coming to and going home from school.  
 Pupils and parents enter the school via the pedestrian gate.  
 

Staff will maximise the safety of pupils by: 

 Morning supervision 

The Principal opens the gate to allow pupils’ access to the school grounds at 8.20 a.m. 
Monday to Friday. Pupils walk up the avenue along the pedestrian walkway provided and 
cross at the crossing at the top of the avenue towards the playground. 

The Deputy Principal and Assistant Principal supervise the pupils entering the car park 
area via walking, cycling or taxi (special needs pupils) from 8.40 a.m. – 8.50 a.m. 

 Afternoon Supervision 

When the school bells goes, teachers organise pupils into lines. Each class line is 

supervised by the class teacher. Each teacher will walk their class to the allocated area 

outside the pedestrian gate. The teacher will escort his/her class down the pedestrian 

path to the school gate. Parents who wish to have their children escorted home should 
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make their own arrangements to have them met at the school gate and the person to 

escort them should be at the school gate not later than 1.30 p.m. for the infants and not 

later than 2.30 p.m. for pupils in classes from 1st – 6th.   

 

Special Needs pupils who have transport provided by the Department of Education & 
Skills will be supervised by the Bus Escort appointed for the route. 
 

 Excursions/Educational Trips/Swimming and Outings 

When pupils go on educational trips, swimming, outings, etc, the pupils exit along the 
pedestrian path and are supervised while they board the bus by a nominated teacher. If 
the pupils/class needs to cross the road, they are supervised by an appointed teacher 
while crossing at designated pedestrian crossings located along the road. 

Proper supervision is required when team equipment and pupil’s belongings are being 
loaded onto the bus. A nominated teacher is assigned to ensure the safety of the pupils 
while this is taking place. 

When the bus arrives at its destination, a nominated teacher will supervise the pupils 
while they get off the bus. 

All pupils in the school are provided with high visibility vests to ensure maximum 
visibility. 

 Cycling 

 

In the interest of safety, cyclists must dismount on reaching the school gate and walk to 
the bicycle shelter where bicycles are stored. Cycling in the school grounds is prohibited 
either before or after school. Three bicycles shelters are provided for pupils who cycle to 
school; it is expected that cycle helmets will be worn and that bicycles are locked. Pupils 
who bring scooters must adhere to the above rule. 

Parents and guardians are made aware that research shows that children under 12 do 
not have the skills and experience required to be safe in traffic on their own and should 
only cycle when accompanied by an adult or responsible person. 

Safe practices in relation to safe cycling are taught through the Road Safety Curriculum 
(SPHE) which includes the importance of appropriate lighting, high visibility clothing and 
helmet.  

Bicycle training is provided by a bicycle training provider to all pupils annually in 5th 
classes. This training takes place in the school for a five week period and all pupils 
participate.  

Curriculum Statement 

At St. Clare’s Primary School, Harold’s Cross we aim to provide a quality road safety 

education programme that develops attitudes, behaviours and values in promoting 

responsible road use. Learning good road safety habits at an early age is vitally 

important. 
The following road safety topics are covered in the SPHE curriculum 
 

 Passenger safety; 

 Bus safety; 

 Pedestrian safety; 
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 Cycling safety; 

 The road safety programmes in place in our school include: 

 Be Safe’ 

 Seatbelt Sheriff and Hi-Glo Silver;  

 Safe Cross Code 

 Streetsmart 

Reference to other Policies 
The following policies have a bearing on our Road Safety Policy and should be referred in 

reading this policy. 

 Policy on Bus Safety 

 Policy on Heeleys & RollerBlades 

 Code of Behaviour 

 SPHE Policy 

 PE Policy 

 Swimming Policy 

 Extra Curricular Activities 

 
Implementation and Review  
Every member of the school community has a role to play in the implementation of the 
Road Safety Policy. The revised policy will be reviewed within two school years. Any 
amendments will be communicated in writing to all members of the school community 
outlining the rationale for the change. 

 

Ratification and Communication 
The Board of Management ratified this policy at its meeting on 9th June 2011. Copies of 
the policy will be circulated and communicated to all members of the staff, parents and 
guardians. A copy will be printed annually in the pupil’s diary, Parent Handbook and Staff 
Handbook and will be available on the school website. 
 

Signed:  Sr. Mercedes Coen OSC 

  Chairperson   Board of Management 

 

Dated: 9
th

 June 2011 


